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Introduction

Counting Songs 2 features ten catchy, contemporary-style songs 
with entertaining animations, specially written and composed for 
children aged 6 to 11 with learning difficulties. Counting Songs 2 
motivates the older child while respecting their greater years, and 
may also be suitable for some early years learners and teenagers.  
Seven of the songs count up from 1 to 5:
  Five Players
  Five Girls in the Ring
  Five Red Planes
  Five Rock Stars
  Five Sharks
  Five Singers
  Five Superboys
The remaining three count down from 5 to 1:  
  Five Big Dinosaurs
  Five Trains
  Five Wicked Witches
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There are two CDs in the pack.

Software CD
The software CD can be installed 
onto a Windows or Apple Macintosh 
computer. It contains ten animated 
songs and three interactive support 
activities. The animated characters 
engage the children, encouraging 
them to sing along with the music. 
The support activities also contain 
animation and music as motivation.

A set of three accompanying activities consolidate and expand 
the skills the children have developed in the songs. Teachers can 
choose to count up to 3 or up to 5.

Audio CD
The audio CD also contains the ten 
songs. You can play it in any CD player, 
or transfer it to your MP3 player. The 
song lyrics are included towards the 
back of this user guide.

Switch Access
The activities can be used with a mouse, touch screen, interactive 
whiteboard or switches. The songs and activities 1 and 2 work with 
a single switch. Activity 3 works with switch scanning to access the 
choices the child can make. See Connecting Switches on page 21.
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Minimum Requirements 

Counting Songs 2 will run on any PC computer that has Windows 
XP, Windows Vista or Windows 7. 

It will also run on any Apple Macintosh computer that has OS X 10.4 
and above.
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Installation 

You will need to install Counting Songs 2 before you can run it. You 
only need to do this once.

This will also install printable resources in an “Inclusive Resources” 
folder on your computer.

Windows
Insert the CD.
If your computer is set to auto-run CDs a ‘Counting Songs 2’ 
window will pop up after about 10 seconds. Otherwise, double-click 
on My Computer, then double-click on the CD icon. If this just opens 
a file window, double-click the presetup icon to start.

Click the install button to install Counting Songs 2.

Apple Macintosh
Insert the CD.
When the Counting Songs 2 CD icon appears, double-click on it.
Double-click the icon called Install Counting Songs 2 to run the 
installer.
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Running Counting Songs 2

Windows

If the Counting Songs 2 icon is on the computer screen (the 
desktop), double-click on it. Otherwise: click on the Start button, 
then on Programs, then on Inclusive Technology, then click on 
Counting Songs 2.

Apple Macintosh

If the Counting Songs 2 icon is on the computer screen (the 
desktop), double-click on it. Otherwise go to where you chose to 
install Counting Songs 2 to find the icon.

The title screen offers a choice of songs, activities or lyrics.
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Stopping Counting Songs 2

To exit whilst a song or activity is playing, press the Esc key on the 
computer’s keyboard.

To return to the title screen, click the Home button.

To exit Counting Songs 2 completely, click the Exit 
button. 
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Playing the Songs

Click the Songs button on the title screen to see the choice of 
songs.

Click on a song to play it.

When you see the prompt at the bottom of the screen, 
click anywhere on the screen or press the Space Bar.
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The song will stop at the end of each verse. This is so you can 
pause and make sure everyone is paying attention, or even talk 
about how many things are on the screen. Just click anywhere 
again to play the next verse.

You can pause the songs via the pause button at any 
time, and then press play to continue.  

There is also a rewind button, so you can go back 
to the beginning of the current verse or to previous 
verses.  

Press the Esc key on the computer’s keyboard to stop and go back 
to the Choose Song menu.
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Options for Playing the Songs

The songs have options for counting the number of objects in 
between verses.

Click the Options buttons at the top right of the screen 
to see the Options screen.

•  Option 1: this is the standard option. It plays one verse then waits 
for you to click anywhere before playing the next. 

•  Option 2: the songs count up, or down, the number of objects 
on the screen before each verse begins. This gives teachers and 
children the chance to discuss number and anticipate what will 
come next.

•  Option 3: this time you have to click or press the space bar as 
you count up (or down) the number of objects. This adds a tactile, 
or kinaesthetic, aspect to the counting.

Click the OK button to go back to the songs screen.  
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Switch Access for Choosing a Song

You can choose a song using single switch scanning. You can use 
a switch connected to the computer or just use the space bar. See 
Connecting Switches on page 21 for details.

When the song screen appears, just press your Switch or the 
Space Bar to start the scanning. The Five Players button is 
highlighted. After a few seconds the Five Girls in a Ring button is 
highlighted. This continues around all the songs and then starts 
again. Press the Switch or Space Bar again when the song you 
want is highlighted. The song will then appear.

Press your Switch or the Space Bar to start the action!
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Playing the Activities

A set of accompanying activities consolidate and expand the skills 
the children have developed. These are all based on the songs.

Select an activity, and you will be given a choice of characters from 
the songs to use in the activity.

You can select more than one of the songs here. Click 
on a song to give it a tick. (Click on it again to take the 
tick away.) Then click on the green arrow. The activity 
will use objects from all the songs you tick.

To exit the activities at any time, press the Esc key. Click on the 
activity icon on the left of the screen to return to the activities menu.
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Using Switches in the Activities
The activities can be used with a mouse, touch screen, interactive 
whiteboard or switches.  Activities 1 and 2 work with a single switch.  
Activity 3 is a multiple choice activity that has switch scanning with 
one or two switches.
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Activity 1: Counting Up

This very simple activity presents animated counting up in response 
to learner interaction. The characters appear, one at a time, at the 
bottom of the screen. The learner clicks on the character, or presses 
a switch or the space bar, to count up.

When complete, a musical reward is given. The activity then begins 
again.

Press the Esc key on the computer’s keyboard to stop and go back 
to the Choose Song menu.

Tips for Use in the Classroom

This activity is a simple tool to help you motivate your learners to 
count. It cannot teach them on its own. Encourage them to count 
up with the program, in a careful, ordered manner, and to use the 
mouse, touch screen or switch as a kinaesthetic aid to counting.

Many learners do not understand when to stop counting. Use the 
music that plays at the end of the sequence to encourage a sense 
of completion, perhaps with cheers or dance actions.
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Options for Activity 1

You can choose to count up to 3 or up to 5, via the 
Options screen. Click the Options button, then click the 
Activity 1 tab on the left side of the screen.

Click to tick either Count to 3 or Count to 5, then click the OK 
button at the bottom of the screen.
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Activity 2: Counting Along a Line

The learner counts up along a number line of characters at the 
bottom of the screen.

The learner must click the characters in order, from 1 upwards.  The 
first character to be clicked flashes and moves up to the scene when 
clicked. Switch (or space bar) users just have to press to complete 
the task.

Press the Esc key on the computer’s keyboard to stop and go back 
to the Choose Song menu.

Options for Activity 2

You can choose to count up to 3 or up to 5, via the 
Options screen. Click the Options button, then click the 
Activity 2 tab on the left side of the screen.   

Click to tick either Count to 3 or Count to 5, then click the OK 
button at the bottom of the screen.
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Activity 3: Counting In Sets

This activity follows a carefully organised progression of questions.  
These start simply and increase in difficulty, using a multiple choice 
format.

It begins by asking the learner to find sets of only one object.  

The first screen offers a choice of just one set containing only one 
object. The next page gives a choice of two sets. The third page 
gives a choice of three sets. 

The activity then asks you find to sets of two objects in the same 
way, with a series of similar questions. 

It then progresses to ask the learner to find sets of three objects, 
then sets of four, then sets of five.

Press the Esc key on the computer’s keyboard to stop and go back 
to the Choose Song menu.
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Options for Activity 3

Using the Options screen, you can choose whether to begin at 
sets of 1, 2 or 3.  This allows you to skip early stages, if you have 
learners who are more able.

Click the Options button, then click the Activity 3 tab on the left 
side of the screen.
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Using Switches with Activity 3

Activity 3 can use one or two switches. 

One Switch Access (or Space Bar): press the switch. A scan box 
will appear around the first item, then move along the rest. It will 
then go back to the beginning. Press the switch again to stop it at 
the item you want to select.

Use the Switch Scanning tab in the Options screen to alter the 
speed of the scan box.

Two switch access (or Space Bar and Enter key): press switch 
1 (or the space bar) to make the scan box appear on the first item. 
Press again to move it along the items. Press switch 2 to select the 
item with the scan box.

Use the Switch Scanning tab in the Options screen to turn on two 
switch access.

The colour of the scan box can also be modified in the Options 
screen. 
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Viewing and Printing the Lyrics

From the title screen, click the Lyrics button to print the lyrics from 
your computer. Click on a song to see its lyrics.

From here, you can print out the lyrics.

The lyrics can also be found in this user guide, starting on page 23.
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Connecting Switches

Switches come in all shapes and sizes. For 
example, the Smoothie Switch is a simple 
round plastic button that can be pushed down. 
It springs up again when you take your 
hand off. This means it is a ‘non-latching’ 
or ‘momentary’ switch, like a doorbell. Most 
switches available for special needs use are 
of this type.

To use a switch with Counting Songs 2, you 
will need to attach it to the computer using an 
interface box. There are a number of interface 
boxes available. The Inclusive Simple Switch 
Box is inexpensive and easy to use.

Just plug your switch into the interface box, 
then plug that into one of the computer’s 
rectangular USB sockets.

After installing the program, you will find 
pictures you can print out and stick on your 
switches in the ‘Inclusive Resources’ folder on 
your computer or on the CD. They can also 
be printed out and made into flash cards for 
choice-making, or used with communication 
aids.

For further information about using switches,
see www.inclusive.co.uk
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Mouse Pointer Appearance

You can alter the size of the mouse pointer. Just go to the Options 
screen and click Mouse Pointer.

If your learners are using a touch screen or interactive whiteboard, 
they may also want to hide the mouse pointer completely in the 
songs and activities.
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Five Players

One player runs along the pitch 
Scores a goal without a hitch

He is having so much fun
He wants to score another one.

Come on, cheer him on, he wants to score another one
Come on, cheer him on, he wants to score another one.

Two players run along the pitch
Score a goal without a hitch

They are having so much fun
They want to score another one.

Come on, cheer them on, they want to score another one
Come on, cheer them on, they want to score another one.

Three players run along the pitch
Score a goal without a hitch

They are having so much fun
They want to score another one.

Come on, cheer them on, they want to score another one
Come on, cheer them on, they want to score another one.

Four players run along the pitch
Score a goal without a hitch

They are having so much fun
They want to score another one.

Come on, cheer them on, they want to score another one
Come on, cheer them on, they want to score another one.
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Five players run along the pitch
Score a goal without a hitch

They are having so much fun
The whistle goes, their team has won!

Come on, cheer them on, the whistle goes, their team has won
Come on, cheer them on, the whistle goes, their team has won!
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Five Girls in the Ring

One girl in the ring, tra-la-la-la-la
One girl in the ring, traaaa la-la-la-la-la

One girl in the ring, tra-la-la-la-la
It looks like there’s room for another one. 

Two girls in the ring, tra-la-la-la-la
Two girls in the ring, traaaa la-la-la-la-la

Two girls in the ring, tra-la-la-la-la
It looks like there’s room for another one.

Three girls in the ring, tra-la-la-la-la
Three girls in the ring, traaaa la-la-la-la-la

Three girls in the ring, tra-la-la-la-la
It looks like there’s room for another one. 

Four girls in the ring, tra-la-la-la-la
Four girls in the ring, traaaa la-la-la-la-la

Four girls in the ring, tra-la-la-la-la
It looks like there’s room for another one. 

Five girls in the ring, tra-la-la-la-la
Five girls in the ring, traaaa la-la-la-la-la

Five girls in the ring, tra-la-la-la-la
It looks like there’s no more room!
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Five Red Planes

One red plane
In the sky

See the smoke trail way up high
With a vrooooop…

One red plane went loop the loop.

 Two red planes
In the sky

See the smoke trails way up high
With a woooosh…vroop… 

Two red planes went loop the loop.

  Three red planes
In the sky

See the smoke trails way up high
With a woooosh…swoosh...vroop… 
Three red planes went loop the loop.

  Four red planes
In the sky

See the smoke trails way up high
With a vroom…woooosh…swoosh...vroop…

Four red planes went loop the loop.

 Five red planes
In the sky

See the smoke trails way up high
With a vroom…swoooosh…vroom…swoosh…vroop...

Five red planes went loop the loop.
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Five Rock Stars

If you want to see one rock star, one rock star, one rock star
You better stay where you are

And make a lot of noise
And he played upon a guitar, a guitar, a guitar

And he played upon a guitar
And made a lot of noise.

 If you want to see two rock stars, two rock stars, two rock stars
You better stay where you are

And make a lot of noise
And they played upon their guitars, their guitars, their guitars

And they played upon their guitars
And made a lot of noise.

If you want to see three rock stars, three rock stars, three rock stars
You better stay where you are

And make a lot of noise
And they played upon their guitars, their guitars, their guitars

And they played upon their guitars
And made a lot of noise.

If you want to see four rock stars, four rock stars, four rock stars
You better stay where you are

And make a lot of noise
And they played upon their guitars, their guitars, their guitars

And they played upon their guitars
And made a lot of noise.
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If you want to see five rock stars, five rock stars, five rock stars
You better stay where you are

And make a lot of noise
And they played upon their guitars, their guitars, their guitars

And they played upon their guitars
And made a lot of noise.
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Five Sharks

There is one shark swimming in the pond
There is one shark swimming in the pond

It didn’t want my bread
It ate a duck instead

There is one shark swimming in the pond.

There are two sharks swimming in the pond
There are two sharks swimming in the pond

They didn’t want my bread
They ate a duck instead

There are two sharks swimming in the pond.

There are three sharks swimming in the pond
There are three sharks swimming in the pond

They didn’t want my bread
They ate a duck instead

There are three sharks swimming in the pond.

There are four sharks swimming in the pond
There are four sharks swimming in the pond

They didn’t want my bread
They ate a duck instead

There are four sharks swimming in the pond.

There are five sharks swimming in the pond
There are five sharks swimming in the pond

They didn’t want my bread
They ate a duck instead

There are five sharks swimming in the pond.
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Five Singers

One singer dances on the stage
The music playing loud

One singer waves to everyone
Swaying in the crowd.

Two singers dance upon the stage
The music playing loud

Two singers wave to everyone
Swaying in the crowd.

Three singers dance upon the stage
The music playing loud

Three singers wave to everyone
Swaying in the crowd.

Four singers dance upon the stage
The music playing loud

Four singers wave to everyone
Swaying in the crowd.

Five singers dance upon the stage
The music playing loud

Five singers wave to everyone
Swaying in the crowd.
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Five Superboys

One superboy gets a call
A monster’s stuck on City Hall
One superboy can’t do it alone

Needs some help to take the monster home.

Two superboys get a call
A monster’s stuck on City Hall

Two superboys can’t do it alone
Needs some help to take the monster home.

Three superboys get a call
A monster’s stuck on City Hall

Three superboys can’t do it alone
Needs some help to take the monster home.

Four superboys get a call
A monster’s stuck on City Hall

Four superboys can’t do it alone
Needs some help to take the monster home.

Five superboys get a call
A monster’s stuck on City Hall

Five superboys can do this alone
They carry the monster back home.
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Five Big Dinosaurs

Five big dinosaurs, great big feet
Five big dinosaurs, long sharp teeth

Went to the doctor with the ‘flu
The doctor said it’s the end for you!

(And I mean extinction, boys!)

 Four big dinosaurs, great big feet
Four big dinosaurs, long sharp teeth

Went to the doctor with the ‘flu
The doctor said it’s the end for you!

(I’m talking about annihilation.)

Three big dinosaurs, great big feet
Three big dinosaurs, long sharp teeth

Went to the doctor with the ‘flu
The doctor said it’s the end for you!
(It’s just natural selection you know.)

Two big dinosaurs, great big feet
Two big dinosaurs, long sharp teeth

Went to the doctor with the ‘flu
The doctor said it’s the end for you!
(I mean you got to evolve a little.)

One big dinosaur, great big feet
One big dinosaur, long sharp teeth

Went to the doctor with the ‘flu
The doctor said it’s the end for you!

(And that means no more dinosaurs.)
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Five Trains

Five trains trundle down the track, coming out to play
Five trains trundle down the track, whistling all the way
Five trains trundle down the track, travelling far away
One train trundles off the track, he’s going on holiday.

Toot toot! Toot toot! Toot toot!

Four trains trundle down the track, coming out to play
Four trains trundle down the track, whistling all the way
Four trains trundle down the track, travelling far away
One train trundles off the track, he’s going on holiday.

Toot toot! Toot toot! Toot toot!

Three trains trundle down the track, coming out to play
Three trains trundle down the track, whistling all the way
Three trains trundle down the track, travelling far away
One train trundles off the track, he’s going on holiday.

Toot toot! Toot toot! Toot toot!

Two trains trundle down the track, coming out to play
Two trains trundle down the track, whistling all the way
Two trains trundle down the track, travelling far away
One train trundles off the track, he’s going on holiday.

Toot toot! Toot toot! Toot toot!

One train trundles down the track, coming out to play
One train trundles down the track, whistling all the way
One train trundles down the track, travelling far away
One train trundles off the track, he’s going on holiday.

Toot toot! Toot toot! Toot toot!
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Five Wicked Witches

Five wicked witches cooking up a spell
Stirring up the cauldron, oh what a smell

Add a little potion, sing a little song
There were five wicked witches, till the spell went wrong!

 Four wicked witches cooking up a spell
Stirring up the cauldron, oh what a smell

Add a little potion, sing a little song
There were four wicked witches, till the spell went wrong!

Three wicked witches cooking up a spell
Stirring up the cauldron, oh what a smell

Add a little potion, sing a little song
There were three wicked witches, till the spell went wrong!

Two wicked witches cooking up a spell
Stirring up the cauldron, oh what a smell

Add a little potion, sing a little song
There were two wicked witches, till the spell went wrong!

One wicked witch cooking up a spell
Stirring up the cauldron, oh what a smell

Add a little potion, sing a little song
There was one wicked witch till the spell went wrong!
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This is a simple guide to common problems when trying to 
install, remove or use any new software. If you need any 
further assistance, please contact us. Our online support 

website is available at www.inclusive.co.uk (click on support), 
e‑mail us on support@inclusive.co.uk or telephone 

Technical Support on 01457 819723.

The Inclusive Technology
Troubleshooting Guide

1. I put my CD in and nothing happens.

To install the software, do the following:

  •  Click on ‘My Computer’. This is either on the desktop of your 
computer or in the Windows Start Menu.

  •  This will open a window showing all your computer drives. Double-
click on your CD drive (usually the D drive) and you will see a list of 
everything on the CD. There will be an icon called ‘Setup’.  Double-
click on this icon and the software installation will start.

2. How do I set switches up?

It’s a popular misconception that switches plug directly into your computer when used 
with switch accessible software. You actually need to plug them into a Switch Interface. 
These come in various shapes and sizes including switch boxes and roller/joysticks 
(see www.inclusive.co.uk). 

The most popular interfaces are dedicated devices that sit between the switch and the 
computer and convert the switch press into the press of a chosen keyboard key. The 
software recognises this key press (usually Space and/or Enter) and acts accordingly. 
When using two switches (one to scan, the other to select), all Inclusive Technology 
software uses the same key presses: Space to scan and Enter to select. Some switch 
interfaces are programmed using their own software; others are simply a case of plug-in 
and play. If you require further help regarding switch set-up, please contact us.
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3. I would like to remove the software but don’t know how.

There are two ways to remove programs:

a)  Go to the Windows Start menu. Click Settings and then Control Panel.

Double-click on ‘Add or Remove Programs’. This will bring up a window showing all 
software installed on your computer:

Click on the Change/Remove button and follow the prompts to remove the software.

b)   Not all software appears in Add/Remove programs. If your software does not, follow 
these steps:

  • Open ‘My Computer’ (see Question 1).
  • Double-click on the C drive.
  • Double-click on the Inclusive folder.
  • Highlight the folder with the software you want to remove and press ‘Delete’.




